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T
he pathoanatomy of anterior shoulder dislocations has
been well documented. Perthes1 described an anterior
labral lesion as early as 1906, and Bankart2 wrote his

classic article on recurrent anterior dislocations more than
seventy years ago. Until recently, much less had been written
about posterior shoulder instability; to our knowledge, the first
case series was reported by Reeves3 in 1963. Recurrent posterior
glenohumeral joint instability is far less common than anterior
instability, accounting for approximately 2% to 10% of all cases
of shoulder instability4. Pathoanatomic findings in patients with
unidirectional posterior instability include a posterior Bankart
lesion, posterior humeral avulsion of the glenohumeral ligament
(PHAGL), and various combinations of the two5,6. In their article
on humeral avulsion of the glenohumeral ligament (HAGL),
Bui-Mansfield et al.7 defined the floating posterior inferior
glenohumeral ligament (floating PIGHL) as a combined pos-
terior Bankart lesion and PHAGL. Multiple cases of this lesion
have been reported in the literature7-11. To our knowledge, there
has been no reported case of the specific combination of a
posterior osseous Bankart lesion and a PHAGL injury. We
present a case of recurrent posterior instability associated with
a combined PHAGL injury and posterior osseous Bankart le-
sion. We also describe four pathoanatomic subtypes of floating
PIGHL lesions. The patient was informed that data concerning
his case would be submitted for publication, and he provided
consent.

Case Report

Atwenty-three-year-old left-hand-dominant man fell while
snowboarding three years prior to presentation and sus-

tained a left shoulder dislocation. He was not certain about the
direction of the dislocation. He was able to relocate the shoulder

on the mountain with the help of friends and the ski patrol.
Initially, he was managed nonoperatively with a sling and
physical therapy as well as a progressive return to activities. He
developed progressive shoulder instability; when he presented
to our clinic, he was having three or four shoulder subluxation
episodes daily, with occasional episodes of subluxation during
sleep.

On initial physical examination at our clinic, the patient
had equal passive and active glenohumeral ranges of motion in
both shoulders. For the left shoulder, the findings of the motor
and sensory examinations were normal, with full strength in all
distributions of the rotator cuff. Results of the load and shift
test were mildly positive (grade I)12. The jerk test produced
posterior pain but no ‘‘clunk’’ or posterior apprehension.

Radiographs of the left shoulder revealed a small poste-
rior glenoid rim fracture, consistent with a posterior osseous
Bankart lesion (Fig. 1-A). A magnetic resonance imaging (MRI)
scan confirmed the osseous Bankart lesion and also (on ret-
rospective review) revealed a soft-tissue avulsion of the poste-
rior band of the inferior glenohumeral ligament at its humeral
attachment, consistent with a PHAGL lesion (Fig. 1-B). Given
the severity of the symptoms as well as the prior unsuccessful
nonoperative management, the patient underwent surgical
treatment.

Examination under general anesthesia revealed grade-III
translation posteriorly12, with the humeral head locking over
the posterior part of the glenoid rim. The sulcus sign was sym-
metric, and there was no increased translation anteriorly. The
patient was then placed in a beach-chair position, and a pneu-
matic arm holder (Spider; TENET Medical Engineering, Calgary,
Alberta, Canada) was used. Standard two-portal arthroscopy
demonstrated (1) a discrete posterior osseous Bankart lesion
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from 3:00 to 6:00 (Fig. 2-A), (2) an obvious avulsion of the
posterior band of the inferior glenohumeral ligament at its
humeral attachment consistent with a PHAGL lesion (Fig. 2-B),

and (3) a small reverse Hill-Sachs lesion. This combination of
injuries was consistent with a variant of the floating PIGHL.
There was no abnormality of the anterior aspect of the labrum

Fig. 1

Fig. 1-A Axillary radiograph of the left shoulder, showing the posterior osseous Bankart lesion (red arrow). Fig. 1-B Axial MRI of the left shoulder showing the

posterior osseous Bankart lesion (red arrow) and the PHAGL lesion (yellow arrow).

Fig. 2

Arthroscopic images showing the posterior osseousBankart lesion (Fig. 2-A), the PHAGL lesion (Fig. 2-B), the repair of the posterior osseous Bankart lesion

(Fig. 2-C), and the completed repair (Fig. 2-D).
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or anterior aspect of the capsule. The biceps, subscapularis,
supraspinatus, and infraspinatus tendons were intact. No other
intra-articular abnormalities were found.

The arthroscope was placed anteriorly, and an accessory
posterolateral portal was created. The osseous Bankart lesion
and posteroinferior aspect of the labrum were mobilized and
were repaired with use of three 2.4-mm anchors (Bio-SutureTak
Suture Anchors; Arthrex, Naples, Florida) (Fig. 2-C). The humeral
side of the PIGHL was then addressed. Using the posteromedial
portal, we placed two 3.0-mm anchors (Bio-SutureTak Suture
Anchors; Arthrex) at the articular margin of the rotator cuff,
lateral to the bare area on the humeral head (the PHAGL avul-
sion site)13. The sutures were passed through the humeral side of
the inferior glenohumeral ligament complex and tied extra-
articularly, appropriately restoring tension to the posterior
aspect of the capsule (Fig. 2-D). At this point, arthroscopic
posterior drawer testing was performed, and the humerus no
longer translated over the glenoid rim. The key steps in the repair
can be viewed in Video 1.

At the conclusion of the surgery, the arm was placed in a
shoulder immobilizer with an abduction pillow for six weeks.
Three weeks after surgery, physical therapy was initiated with
progressive passive shoulder motion, although posterior loading
of the joint was avoided. Active shoulder motion commenced at
six weeks; muscle strengthening was started at eight weeks. By
three months postoperatively, the patient had achieved full
shoulder motion and returned to all activities without episodes
of dislocation, subluxation, or pain. At the time of the most recent
follow-up (nine months postoperatively), the patient was well and

had completed a full season of snowboarding without any re-
currence of shoulder symptoms.

Discussion

We report on a patient with recurrent posterior shoulder
instability and imaging and clinical findings of a reverse

osseous Bankart lesion and a posterior humeral avulsion of the
glenohumeral ligament (PHAGL). In their article on humeral
avulsion of the glenohumeral ligament (HAGL), Bui-Mansfield
et al.7 defined the West Point classification system to categorize
various patterns of injury to the inferior glenohumeral ligament.
The posterior lesions that they defined were the PHAGL, the
posterior bony humeral avulsion of the glenohumeral ligament
(PBHAGL), and the floating posterior inferior glenohumeral
ligament (PIGHL), which consisted of either of the first two in-
juries with a concurrent ligamentous labral tear. At the time of
their review, the authors identified seventy-one HAGL lesions:
five (7%) were posterior, and three (4%) were floating PIGHL
lesions7. In a series of nine patients with a PHAGL lesion, Castagna
et al.9 identified three patients with a floating PIGHL lesion. In
a review article, Pokabla et al.10 identified an additional two pa-
tients with a floating PIGHL lesion and described the surgical
reconstruction technique. Recently, Chen et al.11 described a pa-
tient with a PBHAGL and a reverse osseous Bankart lesion. They
suggested that this could be considered an osseous variation of
the floating PIGHL lesion defined by Bui-Mansfield et al.

To our knowledge, ours is the first reported case of this
specific combination of shoulder pathology (a posterior osse-
ous Bankart lesion and a PHAGL lesion), and we suggest that

Fig. 3

Floating PIGHL subtypes. Type 1: PHAGL with a posterior Bankart lesion. Type 2: PHAGL with a posterior osseous Bankart lesion. Type 3: PBHAGL with a

posterior Bankart lesion. Type 4: PBHAGL with a posterior osseous Bankart lesion. 1 signifies soft-tissue pathology; * signifies bone pathology.
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the floating PIGHL has four distinct pathoanatomic subtypes
(Fig. 3). On the basis of our suggested nomenclature, we believe
that this case is the first reported type-2 floating PIGHL.

In a recent biomechanical analysis, Wellmann et al.14 noted
that posterior Bankart lesions and PHAGL lesions both have a
substantial biomechanical impact on posterior shoulder in-
stability. Combined injuries had greater posteroinferior insta-
bility, and the authors suggested that both lesions should be
addressed during surgical repair. The reported recurrence rate
following surgical treatment of posterior glenohumeral in-
stability is substantially higher than that following surgical
treatment of anterior instability15. The cause of this is likely
multifactorial. We suggest that the lack of success of some
posterior stabilization procedures may have been the result of
missed floating lesions. In our case, the posterior osseous
Bankart lesion was identified preoperatively on imaging stud-
ies, but the posterior avulsion of the glenohumeral ligament
was only seen on the MRI retrospectively. Our system encour-
ages the complete evaluation of the posterior band of the inferior
glenohumeral ligament by both the radiologist and the arthro-
scopist to restore proper anatomy to both sides of the ligament at

the time of surgery. Surgeons may also find pathoanatomic
subtyping helpful for preoperative planning, as some may find
surgical repair of certain types of lesions easier in the lateral
rather than the beach-chair position and vice versa. Our proposed
pathoanatomic subtyping system would ideally raise awareness of
the variable injury patterns and ultimately lead to more complete
treatment of patients with this pathologic condition.

Appendix
An arthroscopic video of the key steps of the operation is
available with the online version of this article as a data

supplement at jbjs.org. n
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